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TÜRKÇE İNGİLİZCE ALMANCAOrhan Torun and his brothers took over the
business.

1986

First wooden trailer was built.
1977-2000

Brand re-registered with the name 
“Yenkar Torunlar”

2002

Yenkar Metal company launched 
and produced metalworks in retail and wholesales.

2005

Agricultural trailer production 
certificates obtained

2007

Dijital baskı ve branda değişimi hizmetine 
başlandı.

2010

Yenkar has broken its own production record.
2015

YENKAR received the TSE-HYB certificate.
2017

European Standard O1, O2 certificated trailer 
manufacturing has begun

2021

First international fair
IAA Transportation Hannover 2022

2022

Mustafa Torun launched the company
with the name Torunlar Serial Trailer.

1977

Production was done in a 450 m2 workplace 
back then

1977-1998

Production continued in a workplace of 750m²

1998

ISO 9001 quality management system certificate 
was aquired.

2004

Abkant Press, guillotine shears and Combined 
Punching and Shearing Machines has expanded our 
production capabilities.

2005

Collabrating with Turkeys most notable beverage 
companies, Yenkar became a professional in the 
production of fast slide curtainside trailer bodies.

2008

Paint owens were installed to improve paintjob 
quality

2015

TSEK-560 certificate was acquired and
Production began for hazardous materials and 
wastes trailers.

2016

The first fully built vehicle exportation 
accomplished

2019

First trailer exportation

2022

Today 4 companies within Yenkar Torunlar Group 
run by Orhan, Hüsnü, Mesut and Ahmet Torun.

Milestones

TÜRKÇE İNGİLİZCE ALMANCA



Climate conditions, Land transportation conditions, 
goverment supervisions are considered before 
building any product.
Vehicle manufacturer company’s directives are the 
most important elements for building a commercial 
vehicle superstructure.

For each production step we set our quality policies 
based on the quality management systems in 
international sectoral standards.

Commercial vehicle superstructure manufacturing is Yenkar Torunlar Company Union’s main focus since 
1977. Mixing the mastery in craftsmanship of co-workers, we work together more than 20 years, with 
young and dynamic engineers’ vision, innovation has been our priority ever since.
Our target is to increase the added-value in our production and serve our customers with the highest qual-
ity materials and products. Fast and effective post sales services to maintain customer happiness is the 
most important thing in our policy.

QUALITY IN PRODUCTION

ABOUT US



From 1500Kgs to 3500Kgs in total weight and manufactured with the desired towing capacity. 
Documented in European Standards and you can license your Yenkar product straight away! 
Front wall, rear doors, roof and the side walls are all optional. These options are for picking the ideal trailler 
for your business. 
This trailler can be towed with a pick-up truck, pannelvan, your personal vehicle and many more. 
The kerb weight value in your vehicle license, will help deciding the trailler tonnage.

MAXIMUM VOLUME
MINIMUM WEIGHT



EASYDELIVERY

Load master truckbody and 
the load master trailer has 
the same manufacturing 
process and both of them 
have a fully aluminum 
superstructure. 
Roof, side walls, front and 
rear walls are optional in 
customer demand.

TRAILLER
ALUMINIUM CURTAINSIDER

MO
DU
LAR



Cargo tie down point locations 
and their distance between 
eachother is decided with this 
standard. 
Vehicles that has the towing 
capacity of 3500 kgs to 7500 kgs 
- 800 daN, 7500kgs to 12000kgs - 
1000 daN, 
+12000kgs - 2000daN tow 
capacity cargo tie down points 
are available.

CARGO TIE DOWN POINT

Front Wall Options

Taulin on top of 400mms aluminium front wall (Lightest option)

Full aluminium front wall +80 kgs ~

Roof Options

Slidable Roof
Stationary Roof

Rear Wall Options

400mms drop down aluminium door 
covered with taulin (Lightest option)

Aluminium container door +120 kgs ~

Side Wall Options

Optional sideboard edging closure 
* Might not be preferrable for traillers shorter than 4 meters

400mm side door option +120 kgs ~

No doors side wall option
* Aluminium side profiled lightest option

Accessoires

On demand we are able to 
mount all accessoires.

Tarpaulin

Highest quality German made Mehler 
tarpaulins are preffered, which has 
900grs/m2 heaviness and 12x12 weaving. 
Suitable for advertisement on it. 
Antivandalism tarpaulin option is 
manufactured by Yenkar and this tarpaulin 
has metal wire netting inside.



950 KG

EASYOPEN

2700 KG

UNLOADED WEIGHT

TONNAGE

Lightweight Modular Max Vol Well suited for
Dry Cargo

m³
Suited for

Custom Regulations 
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